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SANDY BONSALL

True North Writing Seminar
Sandy Bonsall is a third-grade teacher at Negaunee Public
Schools. She is also an Upper Peninsula Writing Project Fellow.

wake up wondering where I am. It is
morning. My body is totally exhausted.
I try to think what I have been doing to
bring my body to this state. I see a desk
with my writer's notebook on it, a shelf where
books of poetry sit, and a box of newly published books. I remember. I am in the dorms
at Northern Michigan University. It's the last
day of the True North Writing Seminar.
Words, phrases, memories, experiences are
all a jumble in my head. Did we pull it off?
Were we able to create a publication we
would be proud to take home? Last night I
helped put together the pages of our True
North book. Now, I wonder how this publication came together. I reach for one.
Sentences jump out at me:

I

Many nights I cried with a
cramp in my head, unable to
breathe.
It was as if her temper was an
extra elastic cord that I had kept
pulling and pulling and pulling and
with that dismissive wave of my
hand, SNAP!
I hung, dangling on the cold,
metal bar like a worm on a fish
hook, struggling to stay on, to stay
alive.
I was thrown out of my skis,
skipped across the water like a skipping stone, and got trapped in a
tangle of seaweed.
I hate being in front of people;
my insecurities run me wild and
ragged.
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These are the words of seventh- and
eighth-grade participants in the second
True North Writing Seminar. It's the end
of a week of writing, and we are about to
celebrate our writing with a public reading. The writers gather in the lobby of the
residence hall. Many parents and guests are
there. I join them.
Curt has called his dad and asked him to
come. His older brothers are athletic, while
Curt loves writing. His mom is glad he has
a chance to show his dad his talent. He
reads a story titled "Where's Momma?" It
captures his being left in the toy section of
a store when he was 5 years old.
Katy reads "Fit For A King." It's about
a Valentine dinner she has with her parents.
She uses the same words to begin and to
end the story, modeling a book she has
read.
Tiffany grins as she reads a poem called
"A Dirty Trick." She somehow ran off with
her brother's swimming shorts. Everyone's
grinning when she ends her reading by saying, "Next time he needs a larger piece of
seaweed."
Becky's grandpa has come to pick her
up. All week he has worried about her.
Now, she stands proudly reading "My Best
Friend," a piece about a dog she loved.
The reading ends. The writing seminar
is over. The middle schoolers return to their
families. I will miss these young people
and the words they brought to life. As they
leave, I feel empowered. I was able to work
with them on their writing. We successfully
produced a book. Each made progress in
developing writing skills.
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I begin to read the end-of-week letters and
realize the students are empowered as writers. Letter after letter refers to the positive
experience the writing seminar was for them:
I feel so much more confident
about my writing.
What an amazing change I've
gone through this past week at True
North.
This week I found that I really am
a writer.
Everything was new to me at this
camp. I think thats the reason I like
it so much.

How We Created the True North
Experience

I love writing even more now. It
was beginning to get tiring and I was
sick of it, but this just fueled me up
again!

I know something powerful has take place.
The middle schoolers leave the seminar shining with confidence. I want others to know
about this writing experience where middle
school students work enthusiastically on their
own writing and support the writing of their
peers.

Creators of the
Experience

True

der heart. They work hard. Joe Lubig, also
teaches middle school and was a college English major. He loves words and shares all
the eccentric teachers of his past who gave
him this love. He is a performer and keeps
everyone laughing. I'm the oldest of the
group, often called the (ugh) mother of the
group. I fell in love with the language through
teaching elementary students. My students
write books every year for our county-wide
Young Authors Conference. The two males
are the babies of the staff, still in their twenties. Connie and Joe are our designated
leaders.

We four teachers created the True North
experience. We began by asking ourselves the
following question. What needs to be in place
to empower middle school students to write
successfully? Our brainstorming resulted in
the following list:

North

• notebooks for each writer
• team-building activities
• sessions to stimulate writing
• writing groups
• conferences with seminar teachers

The seminar began when a few teachers
participating in the Upper Peninsula Writing
Project, a branch of the National Writing
Project, brainstormed the idea. Suzanne
Standerford, coordinator of the UPWP, did
the paperwork for funding and made arrangements to use facilities at NMU.
Running the seminar was given to four
teachers who had participated in the UPWP.
There is Connie Heinlein, a high school
teacher. She has the air of a writer, often sitting back with her dark glasses. When she
reads her writing, there is a hush as those listening absorb her words. Sean Fountain
teachs middle school. He loves books, was a
college English major, and is a jock. He gets
up early every day to work on a novel. He
pushes the kids, but they know he has a tenVoLUME
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• mini-lessons on writing skills
• a read-aloud story
• a collection of participants' favorite
books
• a focus on writing from life experience
• nature walk
• poetry-reading session
• criteria for selecting writings for
publishing
• developing and polishing selected
writing (revising)
• publishing using the computer
• opportunity to attend an arts-related
performance
W1NTER
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• opportunity to create a book from
published work
• public reading or sharing of the
finished piece
Next, we worked these activities into a
week-long schedule. Arriving at noon on
Monday, the students spent the afternoon participating in team-building activities. That
evening, the expectations of the week were
explained. Our focus would be memoirs, writing from our own life experiences. We would
use the writing process to develop a piece of
writing to publish and use writing groups to
respond to each other's writing. We would
have our writer's notebook in hand at all times
to collect interesting information and tidbits.
To end the evening, writing groups were
formed and met for the first time.
Tuesday was the day for input. The writers
participated in three activities to help them
dig inside themselves for
writing ideas. The morning
prompt was an "I RememFOCUS. FOCUS.
ber"
meditation based on a
Focus. Everyone
suggestion by Natalie
looked for focus in
Goldberg in Wild Mind.
each other's work
Writers brainstormed all
they could remember
about a memory as well as recalling what they
couldn't remember. The afternoon was spent
with a neighborhood map-writing activity.
Writers were encouraged to draw a map of
their neighborhood or a scene from their writing. Discussing the map stirred up lots of
possible writing material. The third activity
was writing confession poems. The writers
were given examples of confession poems
and asked to confess a simple misdeed. This
activity was based on confession poems
shared in Getting the Knack by Stephen Dunning and William Stafford.
Wednesday morning was a nature walk. We
went on a bog walk. Writers wrote as they
silently wandered through the trail. Upon returning, a group poem was put together using
a line from everyone's observations.
By Wednesday afternoon, the writers
needed to decided on a topic to develop. Writ-
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ers were given a chunk of time to develop a
rough draft and to meet with their designated
writing group. After dinner, writing groups
continued to meet to discuss the rough drafts.
Then the students worked the entire evening
on their rough drafts, either alone, with each
other, or with the teachers.
On Thursday morning, an outline of the
proposed final draft was presented to the writing group with the challenge that this needed
to be a finished piece. All editing was then
completed by noon. After lunch, everyone
went to the middle school computer lab and
typed away. We were publishing! That
evening we attended the locally-produced
play, Little Shop of Horrors.
Friday was our last day. Our True North
book was a reality. To celebrate, we gave each
author a copy and invited him or her to read
his or her section to the group. Sean and Joe
then read the book Harris and Me by Gary
Paulsen. Joe was Harris and Sean was the
narrator. During the reading, we were either
quietly spellbound or laughing uncontrollably.

How We Divided the Teaching Tasks
Joe ran our team-building or warm-up activities. In other words, he ran the games. We
built a bridge of blocks, team juggled,
eyeballed each other, and chased each other
in Wizards, Giants, and Elves. As you can see,
Joe could get us to do the most ridiculous
things and then have us all laughing about
them.
Connie taught us revising. "Expand the
moment" and "Shrink the century" from
Barry Lane's After the End became common
language. I shared Barbara Esbensen's poem
"Discovery" using an apple to slice open and
find the star inside. Even middle schoolers
were delighted by the hidden star. This year
the star was there, not rotten like last year.
Sean emphasized focus. Focus. Focus. Focus.
Everyone then looked for focus in each
other's work.
Together, we enforced the rule that writer's
notebooks needed to be available for use at a
moment's notice. Anyone not having his or
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her notebook was threatened with singing
before the group ( effective only because
they're writers, not singers).
We supervised the writing groups as group
members shared and gave feedback. Joe
shared the method of listening to the writing
one time without taking notes, and then, listening a second time and writing comments.
We encouraged individual expression. For
example, Sam, a middle schooler, played
songs he had written on the piano. Others
shared favorite books. Long walks to the cafeteria turned out to be get-to-know each other
times, and dorm rooms became a place to
hang out.

Conclusion
Now the True North Writing Seminar is
over. The lobby is empty. I look again at the
end-of-week letters. I see that middle
schoolers are not only excited to write, but
they are able to identify ways they have become better writers. For example, they wrote:
I learned to explode a moment
and shrink a century. I did that in my
piece and I was surprised at the tremendous results.
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To keep everything in my writing
focused on the main thrust.
I learned to take a sentence in my
story and make a totally different
part.
Its OK to lie a little. A fib here
and there can help your piece expand.
Stop, listen, hear, smell, watch.
Slowly ....

I put away the papers. I look at Connie,
Sean, and Joe. We give each other a hug. We
know it's been a great week.
·
In summary, the True North Writing Seminar has taken place two summers in
Marquette, Michigan, on the campus of
Northern Michigan University. Both seminars
have created an atmosphere in which middle
schoolers can work on their writing in a supportive, fun environment with their peers. It
has been a great experience for all of us who
participated. We teachers were able to team
teach in ideal conditions. The students had a
great time sharing their writing with peers
who love writing. I hope others can use this
model to create their own middle school writing seminar.
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